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Safeguarding 
Indigenous Knowledge: 
Intellectual Property Rights and 
the Search for a New Framework 

by Darrell A. Posey 

S
afeguarding 1raditional knowledge 
:1nd biogenetic resources has 
become a ccntr1!1 struggle in the 

expression of Indigenous self-detCm1i
nation. V.lhitc il is a growing "''"''areness 
of dte scale of 1>ast and prcsem misap· 
propriation by science. industry and 
other commercial interests that has pro,. 
voked this concern, tr3ditional 
resoutces arc also increasingly sec1'l as 
the basis for greater political autonomy 
and economic self-sufficiency. 

lmcllecll!al Propert)' Rights. or IPR, 
has been proposed as a 1cgal ins1 nun em 
under which Indigenous peoples could 
seek protection for ki\Owledgc and 
resources. IPR developed as a western 
concept to protect individual, techno· 
logical and industrial invemions. The 
dangers lying within the IPR debate are 
well recognized b)' Indigenous peoples. 

Dr. D<zrrtll PO!<.)' has many ytar$' txptritncc 
working on IPR a11d biodi\'crsity issues. and is 
currtmly with tht WOrking Group on 
Tr·aditional Rtsoura Riglus al Lhe Oxford 
Centre fOJ· Envirunmcnl. ElhiC$. and Society at 
Oxford Un11·ersiry. 
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who, along wilh m~ny other researchers. 
think that I PR is not an appropriate 
mee:h3.nism to strengthen and empo,ver 
troditional and Indigenous peoples. 

The term Tradilional Resource 
Rights. or TRR, has emerged from the 
debate around IPR to describe a broader. 
human-rights b:tsed concept composed 
of the "bundles of rights" taken from 
other international instruments and 
agreements (including IPR). TRR is a 
£'irst attempt 10 define and idemify 10 

what extent existing international cus· 
tomal)' law and practice c..1.n be used to 
defend Indigenous knowledge and bio
genetic resources. and then to build 
upon these "bundles" to achieve 
Indigenous peoples' goals. Indigenous 
people will lead the process or develop
ing this framework according to their 
specific needs and pr11ctices. 

Biodiversity Prospecting and 
Economic Activities 

To understand wh)' the safeguarding 
of knowledge has recently become a 
major issue for Indigenous peoples. con
sider the following pointS: 

a) Global funding for ex-plo itation: 
First. the Earth Summit (United N3tions 
Conrercnce on Environment and 
Development), held in Rio de Janeiro in 
June. 1992. dealt in large pan with how 
biological diversity conservation could 
be economically exploited through 
biotechnological development. and 
effectively highlighted the economic 
JX>tCntial of traditional knowledge and 
resources. The Convention on Biological 
Diversit)' which emerged from the 
Summit calls for the study. use, and 
application o( "traditional knowledge. 
innov~tions. and pr:lClie:es." Its :lC<;orn
panying document. Agenda 21. actually 
om lines funding priorities to implement 
this process. As a result. considerable 
global funding will be directed toward 
the exploitation of Indigenous knowl
edge and biogenetic r~sources. 

b) BiOl>rospecting: Second. an 
increasingly large number or companies 
are .. biodiversily prospecting--that is, 
looking for biogenetic resources (plants, 
~mimals, bactcritt, etc.), including 
human genes. that can be used in the 
biotechnology industry. Quinine and 
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curare are familiar examples or this phe
nomcnOI'l, Never before. however. have 
there been so many companies and col
lecting organizations interested in those 
biogenetic resources that have been nur
tured. protected and even improved by 
Indigenous peoples. The Guajajara peo. 
pie or Brazil use a plant called 
Pl1il0<atpus jaJxmmdi to tr~at glaucoma. 
Although Brazil now cams $25 million a 
)1ear from exporting the plant. the 
Guajajara have suffered from debt peon· 
age and slavery at the hands of agents or 
the companr hwolved in the trJ.de. 
Funhcrmore. Pilocarpus populations 
have nearly been ,,;ped out by raven
ous. unsustainable collecting pracciccs. 

c) Economic possibilities for 
Indigenous peoples: Lastly. many 
Indigenous communhics need and are 
looking for economic altemati\'tS. In the 
tropics. there arc oflen few economic 
options other than timber exu-action, 
mining, and ranching. Yet. the tropical 
ecosystems are constantly touted as 
being one or the richest in biodiversity. 
\Vith a huge potentiaJ for cJiscoverie.s Of 
new medicines. foods. dyes. fertilizers. 
essences. oils, and molecules of prime 
biotechnological use. ln summary, the 
problem or knowledge and genetic 
resource exploitation nov.• experienced 
by Indigenous communities is only the 
stan or a huge aV'31anche. 

The Right to Say "NO," and 
Categories of Protection 

The first concern stated b>' 
Indigenous peoples in every imemation· 
al forum is their right not to sell. com
moditize, or have expropriated cenain 
domains of knowledge :md ccrtai!'l 
sacred places. plants. animals. and 
objects. Subsequent decisions 10 sell. 
commoditize. or privmize are only pos-
sible if this bas•c right c;~.n be exercised. 

At least nine categories o£ traditional 
resourccsllndigenous intellectual prop· 
Crt)' can be identifkd which a people or 
community may be concerned to pro· 
teet £rom mi.S<1pproprianon: l. Sacred 
properly (images. sounds. knowledge. 

material culture. or anything that is 
deemed sacred}. 2. Knowledge or cur
rem usc. previous usc. potential use of 
plam and animal species. as well as soils 
and minerals, kno\Vn to the ctthural 
group; 3. Knowledge of preparation, 
processing. storage or useful species; 4. 
Knowledge of formulations involving 
more than one ingredient: 5. Knowledge 
or individual species (planting methods. 
caring for. selection criteria. etc.}: 6. 
Knowledge of ecosystem conservation 
(that protects commercial value. 
although not specifically used for that 
purpose or other practical purposes by 
the local community or the culture); 7. 
Biogenetic rcsour<:es that originate (or 
originated) on indigenous lands and ter~ 
ritories~ 8. Cultural heritage (images. 
sounds. crafts. ans. perfonnances}; 9. 
Classificatory syStems of knowledge. 

Quite clearly. knowledge is a thread 
common to all t hesc categories. Many 
Indigenous groups have e.xpressed their 
desire that all or these be protected as 
pan of the larger need to protect land. 
territory. resources and to stimulate self· 
determination. Control over culu.lr:\1, 
scientific and irndlectual property is de 
facto self-determination-although only 
after rights to land and terriwry are 
secured by law and practice (i.e .. 
boundaries are recognized. protected. 
and guaranteed by law}. But. as many 
Indigenous peoples have discovered. 
even guaranteed demarcation of land 
and territory does not necessarily mean 
free access 10 the resources on that land 
or territory. nor the right to exercise 
their o v.rn cultures or even lO be com· 
pensated for the biogenetic resources 
that they have kept. conserved. man
aged. and molded for thous.1nds of 
>'cars. 

The Search for an Alternative 
Framework: Starting points for 
a new system 

A wide range of imcmational agree· 
tnems, dedarations. and draft docu· 
ments have relevance £or building a 
newly designed S)'SLem to protect 

Traditional Resourc'C Rights. These are 
labor law: human rights laws and agree
ments: econo1nic and social agreements: 
intcllccmll propel'ty and plant variety 
protection: fanners' rights; erwironmen· 
tal conventions and law; religious free· 
dom acts; cultural propeny and cultural 
heritage; customaty law, and traditional 
practice. Highlights from each or these 
areas arc described below. 

Labor Law: IPR and ILO 
The International labor Orga

nization (ILO) was the first UN organi
zation to deal whh lndiger1ous issues. 
establishing a Comn1iuec of Experts on 
Native Wbor in 1926 to develop inter· 
national standards for the protection or 
native workers. In 195 7. the !LO pro· 
duced the Com•emion Conccmiug the 
PrOle:ction and lntc.:grarion of lndigenou$ 
and 01ltcr Tribal anti Semi-Tribal 
Populmians in Independent Countries 
(107). This was rewritten in 1987 as the 
Com•ention Cot~cembtg lndigetJ<ncs Peoples 
in Independent Cottnlrit.-s (Convention 
169} with much or the original~ "inte· 
grationist l~nguagc" removed . The con· 
vc1nion's key <:omtibutiOrl is lO guaran· 
tee Indigenous peoples' rights to deter· 
mine and control their own economic, 
social and cultural developmcm. It also 
recognizes the collective ospcct or 
Indigenous possessions. which is of 
obvious importance to IPR issues. since 
collectivity is fundamental to transmis· 
sion. use and protection of traditional 
knowledge. Until now, Convention 169 
has not been sufficiently used with 
implementation of IPR in mind. 

liuman Rights a1td lntellc<:tual 
Property 

lmcrnational human rights laws offer 
some mechanisms for cuhurnl protec~ 
lion. The princ.•pal problem is thot these 
are oriented toward n:uion-statcs and do 
not easily "provide a basis for claims 
againsl multinational companies or indi· 
viduals who profit £rom traditional 
knowledge.• The 1948 Unive~·sal 

Dedararion of Human Righu 3_nd the 
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Hundreds of potato varieties are grown and preserved by Andean peoples 

1966 lnccr·natlomzl Ccwenmu on ECOtlOmic. 
Social tmtl Culrur'al Rights guarantee f1.111· 

damemal freedoms of personalintegrily 
and action; political rights: social and 
economic rights: cuhuml rights and 
equal protection under the law. Within 
this gu3rantcc is the right of self-deter
mination. including the right to dispose 
of natural wealth and resources. This 
also implies the right to protect and con
serve -resources. including intellectu:.\.1 
property. 

Signincantl)•. these human rights 
laws also protect the right to own co11ec· 
tive propeny. as well as guaranteeing the 
right to just and favorable remuneration 
for work-which can be interpreted ns 
work related 10 traditional knowledge. 
Finali)'. they provide for "recognition of 
interest in scientific production. includ· 
ing the right to the protection of the 
moral and material interests resulting 
(rOO'l any scientific literary or anisliC 
production.· 

This language is echoed in the Draft 
Dcdm·ation on tlte Rights of Indigenous 
Peoplc~s which states: 
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Indigenous pc:oplts luwc: tht right ro tl1t 

t>rotc:ctlon and, wllerl: at'P'Otniatc, the 
re.ltabilitation of tltc rowl environment and 
productive capacily of their lands ruul terti· 
tories. and the rig1H lO tldequatt assisumce 
including irucmalio,lal cooperacicn to this 
trul. 

It is dear that IPR should to be seen a.s 
a basic Iutman riglu, worthy of incorpora
tion in tht C<lmpaigns of lwman ,ights org:a
nit<tlions. 

Econon'lic and Social Agreements 
In 1972. the United Nations 

Economic and Social Council fonned a 
special human rights Sub·Commission 
to Study the problem of discrimination 
against Indigenous peoples. After releas· 
ing a lengthy repon that found inade
quate protection of Indigenous peoples' 
rights whhin existing international 
insrrumems. the Sub-Commission 
released various resolutions recom
mending U>althe UN "Provide explicitly 
for the role of Indigenous peoples as 
resource users and managers, and ror 
the protection of Indigenous peoples' 

right to comrol of their o'vn tmditional 
knowledge of ecosystems." It also 
requested the Secretary-General to pre
pare a concise report on the c.xtcm to 
which existing imernational standards 
and me<:h:misms serve Indigenous peo
ple in the protection of Lheir intellectual 
property. The human righlS commis
sion has played an important role in 
pressuring other UN agencies to take 
action through these calls for protection 
of. and protection for. Indigenous peo
ples' IPR. 

Folklore and Plant Variety Protection 
The Uniu~d Nations Educational. 

Scientific and Cultural Organization 
(UNESCO) should be a logical forum for 
IPR discussion: yet, while UNESCO hns 
heard "petitions" of complaints by native 
peoples related to the fields of educa
tion. sde.nce. culture and inronnation, 
Indigenous questions remain marginal 
10 UNf:SCOs agenda. 

The World lntellccwal Property 
Organization (WIPO) in Geneva has 
123 member states that have reached 
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broo1d agreements on the terms .;indus· 
trial property' and · copyright." 
Ho\vevcr. wilhin the \Vli>O framework 
Indigenous IPR. as cotleclive propeny. 
would be considered folklore and not 
protcctable. 

In 1984. however, UNESCO and 
WI f>O developed Model Previsions fer 
Natiorwl Laws on the Proccction of 
Exi>rcssions cf Foll1lcr< Against Illicit 
Exploitation and Other Pr<judicial Actions, 
which recognized individual and <:ollec· 
ti"e folklore tr.1ditions. Though ne"er 
ratified. these provisions-backed up by 
criminal pena1L1cs-proposcd prote(tion 
of folklore. including material which has 
not been written down. ·rheir secon.d 
important contribmion was to provide 
for copyright protection or folkloric per
formances. 

Within W IPO's jurisdiction, the 
Union ror the ProtecLion of new V.1rieties 
of Plants provides protect ion to breeders 
of new plant varieties that are "'clearly 
distinguishable," suficiemly homoge
neous.'" and "'stable in essential charac· 
lCriSlicS.,. 

The critical factor here is to link folk
lore and plant genetic resources with 
intellectual property. his this complicat
ed legal linkage that allows for expan
sion of the concept of IPR to include tra
ditional knowledge. not only about 
species use.. but also about species man· 
agcmcnt. Thus. ecosystems that Me 

molded or modified by a human pres
ence are a product of Indigenous intel
lectual property as well, and. conse
quently, are products themselves-or 
offer products-that are protectable. 
Furthermore. "'wild ..... semi-domesticat· 
ed" (or "semi-wild"). and domesticated 
plant and animal species are products of 
human activity and should also be pro
tectable. 

Fannc·rs· Rights and the FAO 
The UN Food and Agriculture 

Organization (FAO) has worked to find 
ways for developing countries and 
.. Third \\'orld rarmers'" to get a share in 
the huge global seed market. The ques· 

tions or ~rarmers' rights• and '"breeders! 
rights" have been extensively debated in 
this context . In 1987 FAO established a 
fund for pL1m genetic resources. with 
the idea that seed producers would vol
untarily contribute according to the vol
ume of their seed sales in order to 
finance projeCtS for SUStainable USC of 
plant genetic resources in the Third 
~'or1d. Unfortunately, major seed pro· 
du~rs like the USA opposed mandatory 
contributions to the fund. and il has 
turned out to be totally inadequate. 

Etwironmental law: life after the 
Earth Summit 
The Rio Decl<lralion which emergtd 

from the Earth Summit highl.ighted the 
central importance Indigenous peoples 
have in attaining suStainable develoP" 
ment. The Summits legally binding 
"Convention on Biological Diversity"' 
(CBD) does not explicitly recognize IPR 
for Indigenous peoples. but its language 
can easily be interpreted to call for such 
protection. Following effective lobbying 
by Indigenous organizations. signatories 
to the Convention have pledged to: 
respect. presen1e and maintain knowl~ 

edge, innovations. and practices of 
Indigenous and local communities 
embodying traditional lifestyles relevant 
for the conservalion and sustainable use 
of biological diversity, and to promote 
their wider applic:uion with the 
approval and involvement of the holders 
of such knowledge. innovations and 
practices as well as to encourage the. 
equitable sharing of the benefits arising 
from the use of such knowledge. inno
vations and practices. Agenda 21. which 
accompanies the Convention. specifical
ly includes Indigenous peoples and tra
ditional knowledge in its "priorities for 
action"' toward sustainable develop~ 

ment. 

Religious Freedom 
In a seminar on IPR at the United 

Nations Human Rights Con\'entiOI'l i1'l 

Vienna, June. 1993. Ray Apoaka of the 
Nonh American Indian Congress sug-

gested that IPR is essentially a question 
of religious freedom for indigenous peo
ples . .. -Much o£ what they \VC\I'lt tO COO\· 

mercialize is sacred to us. \Ve see imel· 
lectual property as pan or our culture
it eannot be separated into categories as 
I\Vestcml lawyei'S would wam."' Pauline 
·-rangipoa, a Maori leader, agrees: 
"Indigenous peoples do not li•nit their 
religions to buildings, but rather see the 
s.'cred in all life." 

Cultural Property 
In re~m )'ears, Indigenous peoples 

have been incre-asingly successful in 
reclaiming the tangible aspects or their 
cultures. or •cultural property." from 
museums aod institutions. This tenn 
has yet to be clearly defined, but has 
come to refer tO C\'erything from objects 
of an to archaeological anifacts, trndi· 
donal music and dance:. and sacred sites. 
The concept of ·cultural heritage· has 
aJ)I>earcd as a related "legal instn.nnem .. 
to link knowledge and information to 
the cultural anifact, and has been used 
successfully as a legal tool in Australia. 

Customary Law and Traditional 
Practice 

During inrormal hearings ror the 
1992 Earth Summit in Rio de Janeiro. 
Indigenous representatives pointed out 
several basic problems with the con
ceptS of intelleCtual and euhural proper
ty: I) The di,osions between cuhural, 
intellectual. and ph)rsical propeny are 
not as distinct and mutually exclusive 
for Indigenous peoples as in the Westem 
legal system. 2) Knowledge generally is 
communally held. and. a.lthough some 
specialized knowledge may be held by 
cenain ritual or society specialists (such 
as shamans). this does not give the SJ>e· 
dalists the right to privatize communal 
heritage. 3) Even if legal IPR regimes 
were put in place. most Indigenous 
comnmnities ,.,,ould not have: the finan· 
cial means to implemem. enforce. or lit
igate them. It was clear that under some 
drrnmstances commercialization or 
knowledge and plam genetic resoun ... -es 

continued on pg. 37 
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Biodiversity, Community Integrity 
and the Second Colonialist Wave 
<Continued from pg.12) 

mighr be desirable. bm rhe prime desire 
f<>r Indigenous peoples was an IPR 
regime that suppons their righl to s.1y 
'"NOM to privatization and commercial· 
iuuion. 

Indigenous delcgares mcering in Rio 
de Janeiro released rhe Kari·O.:a 
Dttlamrion and ln<lig<nous Peoples' Earrh 
Charter. Clause 95 Slates d>at "Indigenous 
wisdom musr be reoognized and cnoour· 
aged." but warns in Clause 99 thar 
"Usurping of traditional medicines and 
knowledge from Indigenous peoples 
should be considered a crime against peo
ples." Clause I 02 of rhe Kari·<Xa 
Declaration is e.xplicit about indigenous 
peoples' concern on IPR issues: 

As creators & carriers of civllizar!ons 
\\·hich have given & conlirwc ro sJwrt 
lmowltdgc, experience & values with 
humanity, we n::quht that our· rig'u to intc:l· 
kcttwl & cultural t>roperties be guarameed 
& that the mechanism for racl1 implemrn· 
ration l>t in favor of our p<oplrs & srudied 
in depth & imt'ltmcnU<L This respect must 
lndude the right over gttiClit raourtt."S, 
gtlle banks. biorechrwlogy & knowledge of 
biodivCI">ily programs. 

Since the Earth Summir. dozens of 
conferences, seminars and workshops 
ha,·e been held by Indigenous peoples 
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to discuss rhc evolving IPR debate. 
During the 1993 UN Year for the 
Worlds Indigenous Peoples. intellectual 
and cultural property righiS were on the 
agenda of ne.1rly every major Indigenous 
encounter. 

One of the most lacking areas of IPR 
research is that or non·western IPR 
regimes. Up to now. the debate has cen
tered around UN and \Vestem concepts 
of intellectual and genetic property. But 
whar abom the property rxgimcs of 
Indigenous peoples themselves? A syn· 
thesis and :\nalysis of non-Western S)'$

tems would be very helpful in finding 
cre:uive solutions to IPR protection. 

Conclusion 
It is fundamental that IPR/TRR 

should nor be used simp!)• 10 reduce tra· 
ditional knowledge into Western legal 
and conccprual frameworks: Indigenous 
legal systems and conccprs of property 
righiS should guide the debate. The role 
of scicmists, scholars and law)'ers 
should be to provide informarion and 
ideas; it will be Indigenous and rradi
rional peoples rhemsclves who will. in 
man>' different ways. define Tradhionll 
Resource Righrs rhrough practice and 
experimentation. 

CONT I N U ED 

Guatemala Peace 
Talks 
<Continued from pg.26) 

ator to work with both panies. 
On January 4. 1995. Siglo Veinliuno 

reponed that President Ramiro de Leon 
plans to sign a peace agreement on 
Februar>' 24. The more direct interven
tion of rhe UN Secretar)' General 
appe~rs to be producing results. but it 
remains to be seen. 

It is interesting to note that neither 
Lhe Government nor the URNG has 
clearl>' presented its respective posilion 
to the Maya community or to the 
Guatemalan populace. Each of the tWO 
seem to have used the Maya comnnmily 
as a pretext to drag out the process 
toward a peace that didn'l sui! either 
one. In times of peace. you cannot jus
tif)' the e.xistence of a repressive military. 
nor of a radical guerrilla movcmenl. 
That is why we must contin\IC to 
rcasscn the final words of Se<:rctary 
General Ghali : "The participants in the 
Guatemalan pe-ace process must. renew 
their commiuncut to a dynamic negota· 
tion that provides clear direcuon 
towards a quick and just resolution lO 

the conflict." Along wirh Mr. Ghali. the 
Maya. the principal-and numerous-vic· 
tims of this conflict, request .. a jltSt reso
lution" for themselves, for their children 
and for Guatemala. 
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